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PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY FUND 
www.osbplf.org 

Malpractice Prevention Education for Oregon Lawyers 

PLF Celebrates 30 Years 
Thirty years ago, a group of incredibly insight

ful colleagues joined together to solve a profes
sional problem: Legal malpractice coverage for 
Oregon lawyers was hard to get and very expen
sive. The number of commercial carriers offering 
coverage in Oregon had dwindled to two, and the 
terms of coverage were steadily deteriorating. 
Commercial carrier malpractice rates more than 
tripled in a single year, without explanation or 
clear relationship to claims in Oregon. 

The visionary response of these Oregon law
yers and the Oregon State Bar was to create our 
own mandatory legal malpractice fund . At the 
time, Oregon's requirement that lawyers in pri
vate practice carry malpractice insurance was 
unprecedented in the United States. A mandatory 
self-insured fund was also unknown in the nation. 
Remarkably, 30 years later, Oregon remains the 
only state to require lawyers to be covered for 
malpractice - and is still the only state to offer its 
own malpractice fund . 

The PLF has grown in many ways over the 
past 30 years, guided by experience and changes 
in the legal profession. In 1978, coverage was lim
ited to $100,000, with a separate $50,000 avail
able for defense costs. Once the $50,000 defense 
was exhausted, the covered party had to pay for 
the remaining cost of defense. Excess coverage 
was available, but the PLF had no formal excess 
program. The Loss Prevention Program was still 
in its infancy, and the Oregon Attorney Assistance 
Program (OAAP) had not yet begun. 

In 2008, basic coverage includes $50,000 
for claims expenses, and $300,000 available for 
indemnity and, if necessary, additional defense 

· costs. The PLF Excess Program now offers up 

New to Private Practice? · 
The PLF is sponsoring its annual CLE 

seminar for new admittees -Learning the 

Ropes - on November 5, 6, and 7, 2008. 

Watch for more information in the fall or 

go to www.osbplf.org. 

Prevention has evolved into a comprehensive 
Personal and Practice Management Assistance 
Program, helping thousands of lawyers each year. 
The OAAP helps approximately 700 lawyers a 
year. The PLF 's practice management advisors 
make over 345 office visits and answer over 800 
informational calls annually. Hundreds of CLEs 
are presented throughout the state each year. 

In a Class by Itself 

The uniqueness of the PLF extends beyond the 
fact that it is the sole mandatory legal malpractice 
insurance program in the United States. (Canada 
and some Western European countries have simi
lar legal malpractice insurance models.) The PLF 
stands at the vanguard as an innovative program 
for providing covered parties with services and 
support in the most cost-effective, efficient, re
sponsive, and responsible way possible. 

Distinctive PLF features include the high
quality practice aids and handbooks, remark
able staff continuity, the OAAP, the Practice 
Management Advisor program, the individual 
and collective expertise of the claims attorneys, 
and the absence of a deductible. The PLF's 
openness to "repairs" (legal assistance to fix the 
problem and get the case back on track) also has 

to $9.7 million in excess coverage per firm and no comparison. 
serves over 2,500 lawyers in 700 firms. Loss Continued on page 2 

DISCLAIMER 

IN BRIEF includes claim prevention information that helps you to minimize the likelihood of being sued 

for legal malpractice. The material presented does not establish, report, or create the standard of care 

for attorneys. The articles do not represent a complete analysis of the topics presented, and readers 

should conduct their own appropriate research . 



Each of these features serves the dual purpose of high
quality services and cost control. For example, the absence of 
a deductible fosters timely claim reporting and often presents 
an opportunity to correct mistakes and avoid or reduce dam
age claims. Claims attorney responsiveness is yet another ex
ample. In an average month , the claims department answers 
over I 00 informational call s from lawyers with questions that 
span a wide range of practice areas . Although some of these 
calls are about new claims, the majority of the inquiries are 
from attorneys seeking advice on how to avoid malpractice 
in a specific instance. 

Part of the Culture 
Over the 30 years since its inception, the PLF has become 

a read ily accessed and trusted part of Oregon's legal culture. 
In an average five-year period, nearly 60% of Oregon law
yers in private practice have contact with the PLF. If we 
include the number of lawyers who avai l themse lves of the 
PLF's CLE seminars and materials, practice aids, handbooks, 
and other educational and support resources, that figure rises 
even higher. These access figures attest to the trust and confi
dence Oregon lawyers have in the PLF. 

The PLF's unique success shows in other ways as well. 
First, the mandatory nature of coverage means there are no 
uninsured attorneys in private practice in Oregon. Compare 
this with other states, where some sources estimate that as 
many as 25% to 35% of lawyers have no professional liabil
ity insurance. Second, virtually all meritorious claims are 
settled through the lawyer's basic coverage. Over the last 10 
years, more than 98% of claims on which indemnity was paid 
were settled withi n the $300,000 limit. On the other side of 
the co in, if the claim is not meritorious, it is defended. Ap
proximately 64% of claims against covered parties are closed 
with no damages paid to the claimant. 

Many other factors have contributed to the PLF's con
t inued success - the Board of Governors' recognition of the 
importance of PLF independence in handl ing claims, the 
composition of the PLF Board of Directors that includes 
seven attorney vo lunteers from diverse geographical and 
practice areas and two public members, and the PLF's 30-
year commitment to being a constructive force in Oregon's 
legal culture. Most important, however, has been the over
whelming support of Oregon lawyers for the PLF and its 
ro le in the legal commun ity. 

A Model for the Future 
A number of states are now examining the issue of lawyer 

liability insurance. At least two states are seriously consider
ing making legal malpractice coverage mandatory. Others, 
Californ ia for example, are making a disc losure ru le manda-

tory. The PLF freq uently represents the ideal mandatory mal
practice program to the many lawyers and leaders in other 
states who debate and grapple with these issues. In my view, 
it deserves to be by any measure. 

As we pause at this 30-year mark to reflect and look 
forward , we also renew our commitment to operating as 
transparent ly as possib le, seeking the most ba lanced so
lutions, and being guided by a deep-rooted dedication to 
Oregon lawyers . 

IRA R. lAROV 

PLF CHI EF ExECUTIVE O FFICER 

PLF Board Members 

The PLF was fortunate to be guided by the following 

attorneys and public members who have served on 

its Board of Directors over the past 10 years. The 

PLF board members who served during the first 

20 years were featured in the 20th anniversary issue 

of In Brief, August 1998. We express our deepest 

appreciation for all the board members' service. 

Hon. Edward J. Jones 1998-1999 

Albert J. Bannon 1999-2003 

Robert W. Nunn 1999-2004 

Robert G. Thuemmel 1999-2004 

Stephen M. Bloom 2001-2005 

Ron J. Palmer* 2001 -2005 

Louis Santiago 2002-2006 

Amanda Walkup 2002-2006 

Lisa Almasy Miller 2003-2007 

Tim Martinez* 2003-2012 

Robert C. Cannon 2004-2008 

William B. Crow 2005-2006 

James G. Rice 2005-2009 

Ronald L. Bryant 2005-2010 

Rodney E. Lewis, Jr. 2006-2009 

Kandis Brewer Nunn* 2006-2010 

Suzanne Bradley Chanti 2007-2011 

Frederick C. Ruby 2007-2011 

William G. Carter 2008-2012 

* Served as public member. 
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Did You Know? 
The Professional Liability Fund provides the following assistance, programs, and resources to Oregon lawyers, 

confidentially and at no or minimal charge: 

Claims Assistance: 

• Discussing your concern or error with a claims 

attorney will not affect your standing with the 

PLF in any way. 

• Speaking with a claims attorney is a confidential 

way to ensure that the claim against you is 

handled promptly and properly and to minimize 

potential damages, reduce stress, avoid isolation, 

improve repair potential, reduce the risk of ethics 

violations, retain coverage, and obtain assistance 

with decision making. 

Oregon Attorney Assistance Program: 

• The OAAP provides assistance with alcohol 

and chemical dependency; burnout; career 

change and satisfaction; depression, anxiety, 

and mental health issues; gambling and sexual 

addiction; procrastination; r~lationship issues; 

stress management; and time management. 

• The OAAP provides one-to-one assistance with 

these issues and also facilitates recovery support 

groups, lawyers-in-transition groups, depression 

groups, retirement planning workshops, career 

workshops, and recovery workshops. 

PLF Founders 

The PLF would like to acknowledge the following 

individuals who were instrumental in the creation 

of the Professional Liability Fund, some of whom 

served on its first Board of Directors: 

Austin W. Crowe, Jr. 

Joyle C. Dahl 

Walter H. Evans, Jr. 

William L. Hallmark 

Arthur C. Johnson 

James H. Marvin 

Paul J. O'Hollaren 

Hon. Edwin J. Peterson 

Charles D. Ruttan 

William F. Schroeder 

Practice Management Advisor (PMA) Program: 

• The PMAs are available to help you set up an office 

system that will reduce exposure to malpractice 

claims. 

• A PMA can help you improve your office procedures, 

including docket control, tickler systems, conflict

of-interest systems, mail handling, billing, trust 

accounting, general accounting, time management, 

filemanagement,clientcommunications,computer 

software, and other practice management issues. 

Educational Materials: 

• The PLF has over 200 practice aids in specific areas 

of law, as well as in practice management. 

• The PLF and the OAAP present CLE seminars and 

video replays throughout the year. The CLEs are 

available on audio and video from the PLF's lending 

library. 

• The PLF publishes four handbooks that are 

available free of charge to Oregon attorneys in 

private practice: A Guide to Setting Up and Running 

Your Law Office; A Guide to Setting Up and Using 

Your Lawyer Trust Account; Planning Ahead: A Guide 

to Protecting Your Clients' Interests in the Event of 

Your Disability or Death; and Oregon Statutory Time 

Limitations Handbook. 

Time Limitations Handbook 
The PLF is looking for authors and reviewers 

to contribute to the update of its Oregon 

Statutory Time Limitations Handbook. If you 

have expertise in a particular area of law and 

would be willing to write or review one or 

more chapters, please contact Tanya Hanson, 

PLF Loss Prevent ion Attorney, at 503-639-7203 

or tanyah@osbplf.org. 
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Protect Client Information 
From Identity Theft 

Did you know that in 2006 Oregon ranked as the 13'h 

worst state for identity theft in number of victims per capita? 

According to the Federal Trade Commission, this crime costs 

U .S. businesses nearly $48 billion every year. As keepers 

of confidential client information, lawyers are particularly 

vulnerable. 

The Oregon Consumer Identity Theft Protection Act 

(the Act) passed by the 2007 legislature (ORS 646A.600 to 

646A.628) gives businesses some guidance in the protection 

of sensitive information that is collected, kept, and shared. 

The law contains three main components that will help pro

tect sensitive information: (1) protection of Social Security 

numbers; (2) general safeguards for data; and (3) notifica

tion of a security breach. The safeguard standards became 

effective January 1, 2008; the remainder of the law became 

effective October l, 2007 . 

Some law fim1s will not need to make any additional 

changes to their law practice to comply with the Act. In fact, 

many firms have already implemented most of the require

ments because ofthe inherently confidential nature of operat

ing a law practice. 

Does the Act Apply to Lawyers? 

The new law applies to lawyers who, in the course of their 

practice, maintain or possess an individual's personal infor

mation. "Personal information" means an individual's unen

crypted or unredacted first name or first initial and last name 

in combination with any one or more of the following: 

(1) Social Security number; 

(2) Driver license number or state identification card; 

(3) Passport number or other U.S.-issued identification 

card; 

( 4) Financial account number, credit or debit card num

ber, in combination with any required security code, access 

code, or password that would pem1it access to a consumer 's 

financia l account. 

Many law firms already comply with the Act because of 

the requirements of the Oregon Rules of Professional Con

duct. Under ORPC 1.15-1 , "Safekeeping Property," a lawyer 

has a duty to appropriately safeguard a client's property. A 

client file is considered client property; thus the information 

contained in a client file must be appropriately protected. 

See Oregon Formal Ethics Opinion No. 2005-125 , fn 2. 

ORPC 1.6 requires lawyers to keep confidential any " informa-

tion relating to the representation of a client." In addition, the 

Act does not apply to 1awfirms who comply with state or federal 

law that provides greater protection to personal information , 

such as Title V (the privacy provisions) of the Gramm-Leach

Bliley Act of 1999 (15 U .S.C. 6801 to 6809) or the Health In

surance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) 

( 45 CFR parts 160 and 164). 

What Does the Act Require? 

The focus of the Act is to provide businesses with reason

able safeguards and procedures in handling and disposing of 

personal information and to protect the security, confidential

ity, and integrity of the information . 

One requirement that may be new to lawyers is that So

cial Security numbers must be redacted on any materials 

that are mailed, publicly posted, or publicly displayed. This 

requirement does not apply to the use of SSNs for internal 

verification purposes or as required by state or federal law. 

Counties around the state have made available a UTCR Form 

2.100 Affidavit that segregates personal information from 

documents that are filed in court. The requirement does not 

app ly to judgments, court orders, or indictments filed before 

October 1, 2007. 

If you collect any personal information, consider con

firming in your fee agreement or engagement letter that the 

information will be used only to provide legal representation 

to the client. If your client's case necessitates mailing docu

ments that include Social Security numbers, you might also 

want to get the client's written consent. 

For law practices that do not currently have a security 

program in place, these are the minimum requirements that 

should be implemented to comply with the Act: 

• Administrative safeguards - Identify what Ill-

formation the firm collects, where it is stored, and how 

to keep it safe; train employees in the security program; 

ensure that contracted service providers will protect per

sonal information . 

• Technical safeguards - Assess risks in your com-

puter network and software programs; put in place safeguards 

to detect, prevent, and respond to attacks or system failures ; 

test the safeguards to make sure they work. 

• Physical safeguards - Protect against unauthor-
ized access to or use of personal information. 

The compliance standard for businesses with 50 or fewer 

employees is to have safeguards and disposal measures that 

are "appropriate to the size and complexity of the small busi

ness, the nature and scope of its activity, and the sensitivity 

of the personal infonnation collected." 
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Practitioners must dispose of personal information 
by burning, pulverizing, shredding, or erasing e lectronic 
media. When recycling an o ld computer, the hard drive 
must be c leaned, destroyed , or reformatted. For infor
mation on fi le management, retention, and destruction , 
go to www.osbplf.org. Under Loss Prevention , se lect 
Practice Aids and Forms, then select Fi le Management. 

Your securi ty program should also include securely stor
ing sensitive information by using passwords and encryption 
and by securing information on portable devices such as lap
tops, USB Flash Drives, and PDAs. (See "Easy to Use or 
Easy to Lose? How to Protect Mobile Devices," page 7.) 

What to Do After a Security Breach 

The good news is that the Act gives law firms guidance 
on how to notify clients of a security breach. A "breach of 
security" is an "unauthorized acquisition of computerized 
data that materially compromises the security, confidentiality 
or integrity of personal information." A breach of security 
can occur when a laptop or portable device is lost or stolen, 
or any time a computer hacker or an unauthorized person ac
cesses personal information of a cli ent. 

If you discover that a security breach has occurred, you 
must immediate ly notify those individuals whose informa
tion has been breached. You can notify c lients by ( I) mail; 
(2) e-mai l (if this is the usual way you communicate with 
your c li ent); (3) telephone; or (4) substitute notice , in 
limited circumstances, involving large cost or volume, as 
specified by the Act. Whichever method of notification 
you select, be sure to document your efforts. 

The notice must include the following information: 

( I) a general description of the security breach; 

(2) the approximate date the breach occurred; 

(3) the type of personal information obtained as a result 
of the breach; 

(4) your firm's contact information ; 

(5) contact information for national consumer reporting 
agencies; and 

(6) advice to the individual to report suspected identity 
theft to law enforcement, including the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

For a sample notification letter, go to www.osbplf.org. 
Under Loss Prevention, select Practice Aids and Forms, then 
select Client Relations. 

Notification is not required if, after an investigation or 
after consu ltation with law enforcement agenc ies, you de
termine that there is no reasonab le likelihood of harm to 

the c li ent whose personal information has been breached. 
When making this assessment, consider ORPC 1.4(b), which 
requires lawyers to explain matters to cllients to the extent 
necessary for them to make informed decisions. Also, if your 
judgment about whether to make the disclosure is impacted 
- because you or someone in your firm was responsible for 
the breach - you may have a conflict due to a personal inter
est under ORPC 1.7(a)(2). You must document your determi
nation in writing and retain it for five years. 

If you discover a breach of security affecting more than 
I ,000 c lients, you must immediately report your notification 
steps to a ll national consumer reporting agencies. Currently, 
there are fo ur: Equifax, TransUnion, Experian, and lnnovis. 
Your report should include the timing, distribution, and con
tent of the notification given and the police report number, if 
available. 

Post- securi ty breach services, such as ID TheftSmart 
(www.idtheftsmart.com), offer identity restoration and 
credit monitoring services. 

A PLF practice management advisor is availab le to 
meet with you to d iscuss your firm's security plan and 
suggest other safeguards you may want to implement. 
You can reach Beverly Michaelis at 503-924-4178 or 
beverlym@osbplf.org; Shei la B lackford at 503-684-7421 
or shei lab@osbplf.org; and Dee Crocker at 503-924-4167 
or deec@osbplf.org. 

KIMI NAM 

PLF STAFF ATTORNEY 

Thanks to Helen Hierschbiel, OSB Deputy General Counsel, 
for her assistance with this article. 

Software Updates 
The January 2008 CLE series, "Practice 
Management Software Update;' is available on 

audio from the PLF lending library. Topics include 

QuickBooks 2007 Tips, Microsoft Outlook 2007 

Tips, Corel WordPerfect X3 Tips, and Microsoft 

Word 2007 Tips. For copies, call Julie Weber in 

PLF CLE Resources at 503-639-6911. 

TechRepublic Pro offers a "Lunch and Learn" 

instructional video of the latest versions of the 

programs in Microsoft Office 2007 (Access, Excel, 

Outlook, Word, and PowerPoint) for $89. The 

video includes 16 one-hour presentations using 

PowerPoint. Editor's note: The PLF has not reviewed 

this product. 
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Identity Theft Protection 
PLF/OSB Resources 

Disaster Recovery 

• Managing Practice Interruptions 

• Protecting Your Firm (includes Web resources) 

Technology 

• How to Back Up Your Computer 

• Application Service Providers 

File Management 

• File Retention and Destruction 

Client Relations 

• Notice to Clients re Theft of Computer 
Equipment 

In Brief Articles: 

• Act Now to Avoid Disaster (May 2008) 

• GLB Privacy Notice (Tips, Traps, & Resources, 
February 2006) 

• Document Destruction (June 2005) 

• Do You Need to Know about HIPAA? (June 2003) 

Oregon State Bar Bulletin Articles: 

• The Lawyer's Guide to Mobile Computer Security 
(November 2007) 

• Metadata: Guarding Against the Disclosure of 
Embedded Information (April2007) 

• Metadata: Danger or Delight? (May 2006) 

Additional Resources 
State of Oregon'~ Division of Finance and Corporate Securities (DFCS): http://www.cbs.state.or.us/dfcs/ 
id_theft.html. Contains sample notification letters, tips for protecting data, contact information for DFCS 

representatives who can present information to your firm, and other resources. 

Credit Reports and Credit Reporting Agencies: Consumers can obtain a free credit report once every 12 months. 

Free Annual Credit Report www.annualcreditreport.com will link you to three of the four national credit reporting 

agencies (Equifax www.equifax.com; Experian www.experian.com; TransUnion www.transunion.com). lnnovis 

is the fourth (www.innovis.com). 

Federal Trade Commission: www.ftc.gov/infosecurity. Provides information for businesses about keeping 

information secure. Includes a tutorial and related articles on protecting personal information. 

Department of Homeland Security's National Strategy to Secure Cyberspace: http://www.dhs.gov/xlibrary/ 
assets/Nationai_Cyberspace_Strategy.pdf. Describes the roles and responsibilities of both public and private 

sectors in the Department's efforts to secure cyberspace. 

OnGuard Online: www.OnGuardOnline.gov. Gives practical tips from the federal government and technology 

experts on how to guard against Internet fraud, secure your computer, and protect personal information. 

ABA Law Practice Management Section: www.abanet.org/lpm/resources/technology.shtml. Contains 

excellent information for lawyers on identity theft, hacking, viruses, spyware, and more. 

ABA Legal Technology Resource Center: www.abanet.org/tech/ltrc. Contains a comprehensive collection of 

technology resources and information. See the article, "To catch a thief-tips and tools to protect your computer 

investment;' at www.abanet.org/media/youraba/200806/article1 O.html, and also at www.osbplf.org. 

ABA's GPSolo Technology & Practice Guide: www.abanet.org/genpractice/magazine/2006/jun/index.html. 
Published by the General Practice, Solo & Small Firm Division, the entire June 2006 issue (volume 23, number 4) 

is devoted to technological issues such as mobility and security. 

Internal Revenue Service: www.irs.gov.IRS news release 2008-88,July 10,2008, cautions about a new wave of scams 

using the IRS name in identity theft e-mails (phishing) involving tax refunds and economic stimulus payments. 

Oregon Administrative Rule 160-100-0210: www.filinginoregon.com/notary/new_notary_journal_rule.htm. 
This new rule, effective May 1, 2008, addresses protections for notaries and the clients they serve by helping the 

notaries comply with the Oregon Consumer Identity Theft Protection Act. 
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Easy to Use or Easy to Lose? 
How to Protect Mobile Devices 

Mobile devices like the BlackBerry and Palm Treo have 
become indispensable tools for many lawyers. Compact and 
easy to use, these devices offer quick access to calendars, 
contacts, e-mai l, documents , and other sensitive personal 
and client information . Unfortunately, the portability of 
such devices also makes them highly prone to loss or theft. 
If you or members of your firm use a PDA, smartphone, 
or similar device, take appropriate steps to protect client 
confidentiality: 

1. Limit Use. Restrict the type of information stored 
on a handheld device to reduce your exposure. 

2. Standardize. If more than one handheld device is 
used, everyone in the firm should use the same type of device . 
Do not allow outside devices. In the event of a problem, it 
wi ll be easier to implement a firm-wide solution if everyone 
is using the same product. 

3. Password Protect. Use "power-on" passwords. If 
the device is lost or stolen, data on the device cannot be ac
cessed without the password. 

4. Use the Lock-out Feature. Set devices to lock out 
users after a specified number of incorrect log-in attempts . 
Use "sleep" settings to lock devices after I 0 or 15 minutes 
of inactivity. 

5. Consider Encryption or Biometrics. Products 
like SafeGuard PDA from Utimaco go beyond password 
protection and lockouts to protect data by using encryp
tion and biometrics. Biometrics protect data by requiring 
signature, voice, or fingerprint authentication. If the de
vice doesn ' t recognize the user, it can ' t be accessed. Visit 
http://americas.utimaco.com/safeguard_pda for more 
information . 

PLF CLEs on Audio/Video 

The PLF's spring 2008 CLEs, "Practical Contract 

Lawyering" and the series, "Reducing the 

Pressure:' are now ava i lable on audio/ video 

from the PLF lending library. "Reducing the 

Pressure" topics include managing stress caused 

by technology, working with difficult people, 

tools for stress management, time management, 

and managing debt. For a copy, call Julie Weber in 

PLF CLE Resources at 503-639-6911 . 

PLF Video Replays 

You can view the April 2008 PLF CLE series, 

"Reducing the Pressure," in the following cities: 

Astoria, Bend, Coos Bay, Eugene, Grants Pass, 

Klamath Falls, La Grande, Medford, Newport, 

Pendleton, Redmond, Roseburg, Salem, and Vale, 

in October 2008. Exact dates and locations TBA. 

For more information or to register, call Julie Weber 

in PLF CLE Resources at 503.-639-6911, or e-mail 

juliew@osbplf.org . 

6. Explore Data Wiping. Research in Motion 's 
BlackBerry Enterprise Server, as an example, comes with a 
feature that wipes all data from the device's memory once a 
certain num ber of fa iled log-in attempts are exceeded. The 
current version of Microsoft Exchange provides fo r a remote 
wipe of a lost or sto len Windows PDA. Remember that if 
you have regularly synchronized your device, the destroyed 
data can be easily restored to a replacement device. 

7. Starve the Virus. Virus attacks on handheld de-
vices are rare but potentially devastating if a compromised 
mobi le device is synched to a desktop or network. All 
the major antivirus vendors, inc luding Symantec (Norton 
Smartphone Security) and McAfee (McAfee Mobile Secu
rity) , offer security products des igned for mob ile p latforms. 
Visit www. symantec.com and www.mcafee.com for 
more informat ion . 

8. Learn More. To learn more about mobile devices, 
visit resources like the PDA Learning Center at http://palm
tops.about.com/od/pdalearningcenter/PDA_Learn
ing_Center.htm or www.pdatoday.com. 

BEVERLY A. MICHAELIS 

PLF PRACTICE MANAGEMENT ADVISOR 

Files· .1 d~ 
Ca ll for free and confidential p ( e • ~~== _ 
law offi ce systems ass ist ance. h1gh 7 ~-==_ --~ 
• Ca lend ar ing & Filing Syst em s • :---...> 
• Offi ce M anagemen t ~------..:,. 

· Ti me M anagement Practice ~ 
Management 
Advisors ot rhe 
Professional Liability Fund 

Dee Crocker • Beverly Michaelis • Sheila Blackford 

503-639-691 I or 1-800-452-1639 
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20 Family Court 
Paper Traps- Part I 

Documents submitted to family court are frequently re
turned for some deficiency. This is the first in a two-part 

series describing the most common reasons for rejection or 
correction of family law papers. Here are I 0 traps to avoid. 
Part 11 will follow in a future issue of in Brief 

1. Missing Signatures on a "Stipulated" Judgment. 
The court needs signatures from all parties. 

2. Referenced Exhibits Not Provided. This situa
tion arises most frequently with child support worksheets or 
parenting plans. Even if you attached these exhibits to the 
petition, you need to provide new copies for the judgment. 

3. No Filing Fee Paid for Supplemental Judg
ment. ORS 21.111 (3) authorizes a $50 base fee for 
post-judgment filings . Counties may assess additional 
statutorily allowed surcharges for family mediation ser
vices, the law library, and Legal Aid. Also, the charge for 
a movant 's modification motion differs in marital actions 
and in unmarried (ORS 109.103) cases. Check with the 
county where you are filing for the correct total amount. 

4. No Finding of "Unjustness" or "Inappropriate
ness" Regarding Presumptive Amount of Child Support 
and/or No Financially Related Factual Basis for Rebut- . 
tal Finding. Federal statute, state statute, and state regu
lation all require this finding. 42 U.S.C. §667(b)(2); ORS 
25.280; OAR 137-050-0333(2). The finding must include (I) 
the presumptive amount of the child support award, (2) the 
specific finding of "unjustness" or " inappropriateness," and 
(3) the reason for the variance. OAR 137-050-0333(2). The 
finding could be made orally on the record, but that approach 
is use less to a subsequent agency or judicial trier without a 
transcript. A written finding is what is needed. "Unjustness" 
and " inappropriateness" can be based on parental agreement 
regarding a financial factor, but even a stipulation should 
provide a financia ll y related reason. Petersen and Petersen, 
1320rApp 190(1994). 

S. No Spousal Support Findings in General Judg
ment. ORS 107.105(1)(d) requires the judgment to name 
the category of support (transitional, compensatory, or main
tenance) and make relevant findings. This mandate was en
acted to enable the court to determine more readily whether 
it is appropriate to modify or terminate support. Findings 
regarding post-judgment/modified support are required only 
when support is terminated. See ORS I 07.135(5). Findings 
are adv isable, however, whenever support is modified , for 
the same reason they are required in general judgments. 

Family Law Resources 

For family law resources from the PLF, go to 

www.osbplf.org, select Practice Aids under Loss 

Prevention, then select Domestic Relations. If you 

do not have Internet access and would like a list of 

these practice aids, call Julie Weber at 503-639-3911 

or 800-452-4639. 

The OSB Family Law 2008 Cumulative Supplement is 

now available. To order, go to www.osbar.org or call 

503-431-6413. 

6. Missing Certificate of Pending Child Support 
and/or Preexisting Child Support Order. If you submit a 

proposed child support order and an order is already in effect 
for the same child and ob ligor from a different proceeding 
(except for a temporary order, i.e., a limited judgment pend
ing final judgment), the court can only (l) honor, (2) modify, 
or (3) vacate the preexisting order as set out by law. See ORS 
25.089(3); ORS 107.085(1)(d); UTCR 8.090; and UTCR 
Appendix. 

The Certificate of Pending Chi ld Support is required by 
statute to put the court and parties on notice about the pre
existing order. If the court ignores the preexisting order, the 
Chi ld Support Program will hold a "governing order" pro
ceeding to determine which is the controlling order. So even 
if you did not follow proper procedure in filing a motion to 
vacate or moving to modify the preexisting order in the other 
case, the new order must contain a finding that a change of 
circumstance has occurred since the preexisting order (and 
name that case number) or state what statutorily recognized 
grounds exist to consider that order vacated. Again, see ORS 
25.089. It is very helpful to include a duplicate of the preex
isting order for filing in the other (earlier) case. 

NOTE: If the court becomes aware of a preexisting or
der, it may determine the controlling order after notice to 
the parties even if no party has so requested (ORS 25.091 ), 
and it must do so if asked to enforce one of multiple orders 
(ORS 25.089(5)). 

7. Confusion about the Petitioner's or Parties' In
tentions. This cou ld be anything. Some examples include 
listing real property and failing to describe who is awarded 
the property; ordering a sa le without specifying the disposi
tion of the proceeds; and attempting to define parenting-time 
terms and awarding the same holiday to both parents. 

8. Missing Required Notices in Cases Involving 
Support. ORS I 07 .I 06 requires notices regarding sup

port and parenting time responsibility whenever support is 
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involved. ORS 25.384 requires a notice that support 
wil l be paid by withholding unless exceptions app ly. 

ORS 25.020(8)(b)(B) requires a notice about tht; availabil 
ity of periodic review for cases on the DCS/DA system 
(Division of Chi ld Support in District Attorney offices). 
As a res ult of recent state and federal legislation, the fre
quency of periodic reviews on request is now three years , 
rather than two. ORS 20.020(8)(b)(B); OAR 137-055-
3420(4). Practitioners shou ld change their word process
ing templates to reflect this legislative amendment. 

9. Adult Child Has Not Been Served, Waived 
Rights, or Signed Stipulated Judgment. ORS 107 .I 08 
affords notice and participatory rights to any 18- to 20-
year-old child of the parties. If the chi ld is a chi ld attending 
school (CAS), he or she has a claim for relief against the 
parents for support. The court must be informed whether 
the adult child was given an opportunity to participate in the 
support proceedings or chose to waive his or her rights. 

1 0. Parties Haven't Completed Mandatory Parent
ing Education Class. Some county Supplemental Local 
Rules require attendance at parenting classes if the case 
invo lves marital actions, ORS I 09.103 custody or support 
proceedings, or post-judgment custody and parenting-time 
litigation in which the parents have not already taken the 
class. Some counties wi ll not hear the non-complying par
ties on any matter - outside of emergency relief involving 
the children - until they file proof of compliance. Check 
with the applicable county to determine the local rules. 

H oN. MAUREEN H. McKNIGHT 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE 

This article was approved by Chief Family Law Judge Nan 
Waller of Multnomah County Circuit Court. [Revised in 
January 2008 to reflect 2007 legislative changes, the article 
is also posted on the court's Web site at www.ojd.state.or.us/ 
mullfamily.html.] Comments or concerns may be directed to 
Judge McKnight at (503) 988-3986 or maureen. mcknight@ 
ojd.state. or. us. 

Help New Admittees 

Are you interested in · helping new lawyers by 

answering questions about your practice area? If 

so, share your experience practicing law by leading 

a roundtable discussion with new admittees at the 

PLF's Learning the Ropes luncheon on Thursday, 

November6, 2008. Call Tanya Hanson at 503-639-7203 

or e-mail tanyah@osbplf.org if you are interested. 

Oregon eCourt Implementation 

The Oregon Supreme Court has recently adopted 

amendments to the Uniform Trial Court 'Rules and 

the Oregon Rules of Appellate Procedure to permit 

electronic filing . These rules are part of a five-year 

plan to implement voluntary electronic filing, service, 

payment, records access, and content management in . 

all Oregon courts. No Oregon circuit court currently has 

an electronic filing system. The appellate courts will go 

online first, followed by a staged rollout to the trial 

courts, the Office of the State Court Administrator, and 

the Tax Court. 

(See UTCR Chapter 21, Filing and Service by 

Electronic Means, effective August 1, 2008, adopted 

pursuant to ORS 1.002, as amended by Chapter 129, 

Oregon Laws 2007, Section 1; ORAP Chapter 16, 

Filing by Electronic Means, effective July 14, 2008, 

adopted pursuant to ORAP 1.10(2)). 

In late August 2008, the Oregon Supreme Court will 

begin accepting voluntary electronic filing of all court 

documents by Oregon practitioners. Attorneys who 

want to use the e-filing system must (1) have a valid 

e-mail address on file with the OSB, (2) register to 

obtain a username, and (3) complete either an online 

tutorial or in-person training. 

The Oregon Supreme Court Web site, www.ojd. 

state.or.us/courts/supreme/electronicFilinglnfo. 
htm, contains information about technical support, 

hardware and software requirements, and FAQ. For 

general questions related to electronic filing in the 

appellate courts, e-mail appellateOReCourt@ojd. 
state.or.us. For information on training related to 

electronic filing, e-mail OETO@ojd.state.or.us . 

lawyers Helping lawyers in All Kinds of Ways. 
• Alcohol & Chemical Dependency 

• Gambling Addiction • Stress 
• Career • Relationships 

0 Call the Oregon Attorney 
Assistance Program (OAAP). 

503-226-1 057 
1-800-321-0MP OAAP 

MELONEY CRAWFORD CHADWICK • MIKE LONG 

DOUGLAS QUERIN • SHARI R. GREGORY 

A FREE, NONPROFIT, 
CONFIDENTIAL PROGRAM FOR YOU. 
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Oregon Lawyers Assistance Foundation (OLAF) 
Helping lawyers in need receive addiction and mental health treatment 

I am writing to thank you for your grant of $640 for mental health treatment approved 

on April 2, 2008. It was a huge relief to receive this grant as it has allowed me to 

continue treatment at a truly crucial point in my recovery. My mental health had 

deteriorated to the point where I was unable to practice law full -time and day-to-day 

life was a constant struggle. By the end of last year, I was barely able to leave the 

house. In the past 7 months, with the help of the OAAP and your grant, I have been 

able to make significant progress towards a return to a norma/life. I have been able 

to return to working nearly full-time and once again enjoy day-to -day activities. 

With gratitude, 

OLAF Grant Recipient 

OLAF. 

Donations t.,/t' make a difference. 
PO Box 231600 

Tigard, Oregon 97281-1600 
503-684-7425 

OLAF thanks its recent contributors: 

Joan Browning S. Ward Greene Perkins Coie LLP 
James & Joan 0 . Browning 
George K. Bryce 
Cooney & Crew LLP 
Cosgrave Vergeer Kester LLP 
Barbara S. Fishleder 

August 2008 

Holland & Knight LLP 
Jeanette M. Launer 
Walter W. McMonies Jr. 
Morning 12-Step Group 
Dawn Patrol 
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Rosemary & William Ramsey 
James G. Rice 
Dean & Virginia Shacklett 
Thede Culpepper Moore Munro 

& Silliman 
Robert & Cindy Thomson 
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·Tips, Traps, and Resources 

New and Revised Uniform Trial Court Rules: Several 
rules were added or amended effective August 1, 2008. New 
UTCR 5.070 details requirements for a motion for leave to 
amend a pleading, except for motions using the preprinted 
forms in section (2). UTCR 5.130 and 5.140 (and new forms) 
were added relating to Interstate Deposition Instruments. 
Amended UTCR 5.080 requires that Form 5.080 (also up
dated) be used not only for attorneys' fees but also for costs 
and disbursements. Amended UTCR 1.050 clarifies review 
of Supplementary Local Rules. New Chapter 21 governs Fil
ing and Service by Electronic Means. (See Oregon eCourt 
Implementation, page 9.) UTCRs 4.1 00, 4.11 0, 4.120, and 
4.130 (replacing 4.040), along with new Forms 4.120.1 and 
4.130.1, were adopted out of cycle, effective June 19, 2008, 
concerning victims' rights. You can find the current UTCRs 
at www.ojd.state.or.us/programs/utcr/utcrrules.htm. 

New Book - 2008 Oregon Uniform Trial Court Rules 
Annotated: A complete copy of the August I, 2008, 
UTCRs, including electronic filing rules; new commis
sion to take foreign deposition rules and forms; victims' 
rights rules and forms; case annotations, official forms, 
commentary, and reporter's notes. $49.95 plus $3.50 s/h; 
visit www.prattlegalpublishing.com to order. 

Final Rules on Patent Appeals: The U.S. Patent and Trade
mark Office has issued the final rules to clarify and stream
line the process for ex parte appeals before its Board of Pat
ent Appeals and Interferences. The new rules will apply to 
all appeals filed on or after December 10, 2008. You can 
find the rules (Federal Register June 10, 2008, page 32937) 
at 37 CFR Part 41, or at www.uspto.gov. 

Sole and Small Firm Technology Guide: The ABA Law 
Practice Management Section recently published The 2008 
Sole and Small Firm Legal Technology Guide: Critical 
Decisions Made Simple. It includes recommendations for 
computers, servers, laptops, and smartphones; advice on 
how to choose office hardware such as printers and scan
ners; and much more. Visit http://tinyurl.com/6fdsmx. 
All ABA Law Practice Management books may be ordered 
through the PLF at a 30% discount. Visit the PLF Web site 
at www.osbplf.org. 

Online Legal Research: Fastcase has unveiled a compre
hensive free resource of legal research online. The Public 
Library of Law, www.plol.org, is a free library of cases, 
statutes, regulations, court rules, and legal forms. 

Mortgage Legislation: House Bill 3630 of the 2008 special 
legislative session established the Mortgage Rescue Fraud 
Protection Act and created a cause of action for homeowners 
for violations of the Act (as unlawful trade practices). Sec
tions 2 through 6 regulate "foreclosure consultants," which 
excludes Oregon lawyers "if performing services within an 
attorney-client relationship." Sections 9 through 14 govern 
"equity conveyances" for residences in foreclosure. The bill 
also amended the Oregon Trust Deed Act. (See the follow
ing tip on Trust Deed Foreclosures.) You can view the bill at 
www.leg.state.or.us/bills_laws. 

Trust Deed Foreclosures: The PLF Practice Aid "Trust Deed 
Foreclosure Checklist" has been revised to reflect House Bi II 
3630, section 20, enacted in the 2008 special legislative ses
sion. For notices of residential trust deed foreclosures sent 
on or after June II, 2008, the trustee must include a new 
form with specific consumer resource information (see form 
attached as Sample 24 of practice aid) and must maintain a 
toll-free number to receive calls. To download the practice 
aid, go to www.osbplf.org. 

Oregon Appellate Court Briefs: For a guide to finding Or
egon Appellate Court briefs, go to www.co.washington. 
or.us/deptmts/law_lib/docs/appbrief.pdf. This guide 
was created by Washington County law librarian Laura Orr. 

Multnomah County- 2008 Civil Jury Practices Report: 
The Multnomah County Presiding Court Task Force 
on Civil Jury Trial Practices has released a report that 
identifies practices for civil jury trials likely to improve 
trial efficiencies and increase juror comprehension and 
satisfaction. You can download the report at www.mbabar. 
org/docs/CiviiJuryTriaiReport.pdf. 

New Mileage Rates: The IRS has increased the mileage rate 
to 58.5 cents a mile for all business miles driven from July 1, 
2008, through December 31, 2008. 

New Nonprofit Tax Forms and Rules: In December 2007, 
the IRS issued the final version of Form 990, the return that 
charities and other tax-exempt organizations must file an
nually. The new form will be effective from tax year 2008 
(returns filed beginning in 2009). The IRS also announced 
a graduated transition period for smaller organizations, 
which will be allowed to file Form 990-EZ. Form 990, 
new draft instructions, and other materials are available at 
www.irs.gov/charities. 

Our thanks to Kathryn M Pratt, Law Offices of Kathryn M Pratt; Donald G. Carter, McEwen Gisvold; Donna Muehleck, 
Duffy Kekel LLP; Laura Orr, Washington County Law Librarian; and Dee Crocker and Beverly Michaelis, PLF Practice 
Management Advisors, for their assistance with these tips, traps, and resources. 
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Technology Tips- Using Acrobat 9 in the Law Office 

In June 2008, Adobe released Acrobat 9 (Standard, Pro, and 
Pro-Extended versions), which includes many new features 
of interest to legal professionals: 

• Document Comparison - Compare documents side by 
side for changes to text, new pages, or moved pages. Summa
rize changes as document annotations. Add, review, or print 
comments to changes. 

• Redaction - Redact images or text manually or use lists 
of words or patterns to help you find and redact Social Se
curity numbers, e-mail addresses, telephone numbers, credit 
card numbers, and other personal information. Apply redac
tions in batches or redact entire pages. Save redacted ver
sions of documents, preserving your original. 

• Bates Numbering - Easily select documents or entire 
files for Bates numbering. Save Bates-numbered files in a 
separate output folder to preserve originals. Rename Bates
numbered files with specific prefixes, suffixes, or the as
signed Bates-numbering range. 

• Fillable Forms - Create fi liable forms from scanned doc
uments, existing PDFs, or existing Word documents. Dis
tribute or share tillable forms easily. 

• Building PDF Portfolios - Take Word, Excel, or PDF 
documents and combine them into a single e-mail attach
ment. 

• Exporting PDFs to Word - Export single or multiple 
PDFs to Word while retaining flowing text and most format
ting for easier editing. 

• Live Collaboration - E-mail PDFs to clients with an 
invitation to a live chat session to review your PDF. You 

control page views and page turning. Save and print your 
chat history to document your file. Recipients of PDFs can 
participate fully using Adobe Reader. 

• E-mail Archiving - Easily save client e-mail and attach
ments without specialized document or case management 
software. Archive manually by selecting individual e-mails 
or entire folders or set archiving to occur automatically. Cap
tures e-mail messages and attachments creating a single PDF 
with a fully searchable/sortable index. Works with Lotus 
Notes or Microsoft Outlook. 

• File Splitting - This is a handy feature for any practitioner 
who e-files legal documents . Most electronic filing gateways 
in state and federal courts place a limit on the size of docu
ment you can upload in one session. This feature allows you 
to split one large document into multiple documents by num
ber of pages, file size, or top-level bookmarks. Each resulting 
part is identified in order, such as Part I - Plaintiff's Amended 
Complaint, Part 2 - Plaintiff's Amended Complaint. 

Watch the free online demonstrations of these features at 
http:/ /blogs.adobe.com/acrolaw /2008/06/acrobat_9 _ 
announced_new_features.html . At this same link, sign 
up for free e-seminars geared to the legal profession or 
subscribe to "Acrobat for Legal Professionals" and receive 
useful , succinct e-mail tips. For a free, fully functional 
30-day trial of Acrobat 9 Pro, visit http://www.adobe. 
com/products/acrobatpro/tryout.html. Acrobat 9 Pro 
is $449 for the full version and $159 for registered users of 
qualifying earlier versions of Acrobat. 

BEVERLy A. M ICHAELIS 

PLF PRACTICE MANAGEMENT ADVISOR 
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